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AT m 
IMF|8.«0: bulls, $2.85 t* $4.38; calves, $2.80 

to *6; Texas fed steers, $8.26 to $4.86.
Hog*--Receipts to-day, 17,000; estimated 

for to-morroh-, 20,000: left over, 05IX); 10c 
to 13c higher; dosed easy; mixed and' 
butchers', $3.16 to $5,80; good to choice 
heavy, $3.4u to $8,00; rougit heavy, $8 to 
#3..';5; light, $6.90 to $5.80; bulk of sales, 
$5,35 to $6.60.

Sheep—Receipts 6000; sheep, steady to 
10c higher: lambs, 10c to 20c higher: good 
to choice wethers, $3.76 to $4.10; fair ti> 
choice mixed, *3 to $8.73; western eheep, 
$2.60 to $4.80; native lambs, $8 to $6.30.

HT. I
Telephom 
and Main

H H. Fudger.
President 

J. Wood,Midsummer Clearing Sale. SIMPSON Friday, ,j |l|
July 17 I

THE
■OBEirr

’ll COMPANY,
LIMITEDManager

I
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

This is the season of the year 
when we always clear out our 
summer 'stock. This time it 
is more imperative than ever,be
cause our stock is excessively 

heavy, and we are arranging for^ extensive 
additions and alterations in the fall.

Pr«V» eBritish Cattle Markets.
Ixindon. July 16.—Live onttle steady at 

11c to 12c per lb. for American steers 
dressed weight) Canadian steers, 10c to
22^5*‘toSS0"1* beet' 9%C *>“ ">’
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A gentleman’s shoe for a gentleman’s foot. 
Every shape and size provided for.
Every need for a fastidious foot.
A man can’t go wrong on the Victor. Every 

line and every part of the boot is right.
And the Victor holds its shape, too.

, / dried so thoroughly at each stage of its jour 
^y* through the factory. As a simple fact—

“A$5 SHOE FOR $3.50.

Cheese Markets.
Tweed, Ont-, July 16.—Six hundred 

cheese were boarded here to-day; all sold 
Keir7"181’- BUJMe: MajTrath- Watkins and

HUl. Oat., July 16. -There were 
1048.boxes of white .xnd 80 boxes of color
ed cheese boarded here to-day Onlv 
Imxes were «old on the honrii. rtiiife at 
Ofte and colored at 914c. Bidding started 
at 9y,c. was raJajd to 9*c; at this figure 
McGregor got 286, McRae 97 white and 80 
colored. Bennett 65: balance will likely 
be sold <* curb. There were eight burera 
PiW,nL Mc^TFg0T' Mort®o. Bennett Den" 
nlng, Pitt. Weegar, Welch and Fraser.
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Though our floor space is now very 
large, we find that 'business demands even 
larger, and so to prepare, we must un
load. 'The fact is, we’re spreading out for 
larger business — adding large depart- 

They’re going to be ready by the

summer 
we’re selling for half or less 
than half to make room 
for the builders, 
styles are different from 
anything along the street. 
We can’t afford to be just 
ordinary in anything we 
have or do.

We shaft at least get a 
good advertisement out of

>
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Undershirts and Neglige Shirtsments. 
first of September. In the Men’s Store.Series of Thefts at Rubber Factory 

Culminates in Two 
Arrests.

e
Two considerations of weight on a July 

Saturday surely. Both of these lines clear- 
Comc into the Men’s

//.m 0These prices should be a temptation.
f these : r/iir\ing to-morrow.

Store for anything you want in the way of 
holiday wearables.

\A let comprising 180 dozen Drab, Pearl, 
Light Fawn, Light Slate and Slate Alpines 
and Fedoras, felt hats, all this, season's 
goods, regular $2.50, $2.75 and" $3, for

-Men's $2.00 Hate At $1.00 
-Mens $4.00 
-Men’s $6.00 
-Mens $10 00 
-Men's $18.00

In some lines the as
sortment i$ very limited 
and the best of them will 
be snapped up quick. In 
any event there’s nothing 
to gain by waiting. Prices 
are down to rock bottom 
and the values discount 
anything you’ll run across 
a month later.

at. Catharines. July 16.—(Special.)— 
A long series of robberies st the Maple 
Leaf Rubber Company’s works at Port 
Dalhoueie reached their climax 
day night when a well-known young reel 
dent of that village was detected fn 
the building between 11 and 12 o'clock,

com-

$2.00 
•' $8.00 MllS“ $6.00 
•‘ $8.60 65 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Underwear—shirts 

and drawers—fine quality double thread, plain, tan, 
also fancy stripes, over-looked seams, elastic rib cuffs 
and ankles, sateen trimmed, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular prices 40c and 50c, on sale Satur
day morning, per garment........................

28 dozen Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, soft 
bosom, made from fine imported zephyr and Madras 
cloths, detached cuffs; also some extra quality laun- t 
dried bosom, open front and back, also open back only, 
both lines made from newest patterns and colors, best 
workmanship, perfect fitting; this is a clearing of our 
regular lines, broken in sizes, but a full range in the 
lot, from 14 to 17, regular prices $1.00 
to $1.50, on sale Saturday morning, 
each..............................................................

Tues-

< n
$1.95 - *2

.20presumably with the intention of 
mitting another theft For a consid
erable time pant various manufactured 
articles have been missed from the 
worka. and the management had vainly 
endeavored to locate the guilty parties. 
Constable Howe was given charge of 
the case, and has maintained a strict 
watoh on the premises for some time 
Past. His vigilance was 
until Tuesday night, when between 11 
and 12 o'clock he noticed a row bout 
in which were two men, shoot out of 
the darkness that veiled the canal and 
then disappear in the shadow of the 
factory. A moment later one if the 
occupants of the boat stepped on the 
platform in rear of the works, 
preached the window, lowered the 
per sash and crawled thru into the 
building.

1 JStraw Hats.
■iWe have several lots of special Straw Hats, 

all thifi year's designs, some $2 for $1.25 p 
some |»3 for $2. The biggest bargains of the 

I season.

JlFw. & !). DINEEN CO., Limited
4\

unrewarded

.69 ir,

J.W.T.Fairweather &Co
84-86 Yonge Street.

• t Books Everyone is Reading.z
boors tc/take

Straw Hats Saturday.
Children’s Straw Sailors, In plain or mixed straw, 

very fine braids, satin bands, regular 60c,
Saturday .........................................................

Men’s Panama Straw Hats, close, fine and piU&ble 
braids, ' new shape, worth $10, Satur-

S ap-

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. You want several of the new 
with you on your vacation. Look over this list 
and make your choice at Simpson prices :

‘The Grey Cloak,” by Harold McGrath, author 
at “Puppet Cro*n," cloth, $1.10; paper, 65c.

‘‘Cecilia,” by F. Marlon Crawford, cloth, $1.10; 
paper, 66c.

“Lady Rose's Daughter,” by Mrs. Humphry 
Ward, cloth, only $1.20.

“The Pit,” by Frank Norris, cloth only, $1.20.
"Under the Rose,” by Frederic S. Ishman, cloth, 

$1.10; paper, 66c.
“Gordon Keith,” by Thomas Nelson Page, author 

of ‘‘Red Rock,” cloth, $1.20; paper, 66c.
“The Virginian,” by Owen Wester, cloth, $1 20; 

paper, 66c.
“Brewster’s Millions," by Richard P. Greaves, 

cloth, $1.10; paper, 66c.
“The Garden of Lies,” by Justus Miles Forman, 

cloth, $1.10; paper, 66c.
“The Banner of Blue,” by 8. R. Crockett, cloth, 

$1.10; paper, 66c.
“Lovey Mary,” by the author of “Mrs. Wlggs ” 

cloth only, 90c
“On Satan’s Mount,” byi Dwight Tilton, cloth, 

$1.10; ■ paper, 65c.
“Graustark,”

45c; paper. 25c.

up-
Liquid ii

.35fracture of one of the bones of hieHowe A loo Entered,
Howe entered by the front door and 

heard the footsteps ot the Intruder on 
the floor above- The robber, hearing 
him approach, ran down '.he étaira to 
the window thru which he had entered 
and made a hurried exit. He evidently 
intended to jump Into the canal, reach 
the boat jjid escape, but in the dark
ness and the excitement of the mo-

Sleg.
Frarinred Hie Hip.

Dr. Ludwig of this city was called, 
and an examination of young Smiley 
showed that In jumping from tlje win
dow he had fractured nla hip bone. 
The break was a clean one, however, 
and the doctor states that his recovery 
will be rapid.

Forcey, who accompanied Smiley on 
his expeditions, claims that he knew 
nothing of the object of the trip and 
had not the slightest suspicion that 
robbery was Intended. He appeared 
before Reevd Rend of Port Dalhousie, 
pleaded not guilty and was released 
on hie own recognisance.

4 the best on the market, 1400 the, each, at 
$5.12.

Brown & Snell bought two loads of ex
portas, 1200 lbs. each, at *4.80 per cwt.

Corbett & Henderson bought 6 butchers,
000 lbs- each, at *4.50; 1 export bull. 16uo 
His., at *3.00) 15 feeders, 730 to 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.90 to *4 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnisett bought two loads 
of exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at *5 per ewe. ; ment muet have miscalculated his dls-

eiLSL?6 7 tance- for he alighted on the platform,
tirippp at $<!.«.> por cwt. 3 feeder», 775 lbs. wharp he lav or thn kwimmiv initirnrieach, at *3.50 per cwt.; 9 calves, at *9.50 afid to * *

H. May bee & Son bonght 1 load butchers. Howe approached the open window 
1000 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.; 6 exporters,* and looked out. As he put his head 

Jksicach, at $4.75; sold 1 load butchers, out he was saluted by the report of a
uwt *°i9(fnfllil,8Rf<5? 1>er pistol and a bullet went whizzing past
cwt.. 1 load Stockers, at *3 to *3.60 per h„ ear. Auother ^ot Allowed quick-

Zvaginan & Son bought 50 feeders and ^ both fired by the prostrate Iran,
•tockers, 600 to 1060 lbs. each, at $2.90 to whdfee aim fortunately was inaccur- 
$4.30 pfrr cwt.; 10 butchers, 850 lbs. each, ate. 
at $3.65 per cwt.

William Britton bought for W. B. Le- 
vack: 180 .*hcep, at $3.75 per cwt.; 120 
lambs, at $3.50 to $4 each; 25 calves, at 
$7 each. >

J. W. Elliott received frix loads of Chi
cago cattle on the market, to be fed in 
transit.

Lutines»

GRAIN MARKETS ARE EASIER 5.00day
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Split Braid, Bennett 

Braids or Milan Braid Straw Hats, newest Ameri
can style, all the rage in New York at the present 
moment, worth $2 and $2.60, Saturday, spe.
cial price ............. ........................................

Men’s ind Boys’ Yacht Caps, in white duck or 
fine quality navy beaver cloth and serges, glaz- y f
ed peaks, special prices 25c, 35c, 60c and..........10

Men’s Stiff Hats and Soft Hats, new and stylish 
shapes, fine American and English fur felt,
worth $2, Saturday .....................................

Men’s Extra Fine Quality American Fur Felt 
Soft Hats, pearl grey color, new and up-to- nn 
date summer hats, Saturday .......................... .1IU

■
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1,50the close of Tuesday's market, but the me 
mmi ami lower gr-ivties ol’ butchers and ert 

porters were slow of Bale at 10c to loc 'per 
cwt. lower quotation^. Too mauy inferi
or lots of cattle, especially cow, that are 
*ot wanted, arc being marketed. These 
were hard fo dispose <jf at any price.

The receipts of light feeders and stocl|- 
ers were larger than the demand, ami 
prices were easier than for some time past.

About 25 milch cows and springers sold 
at $30 to $57 each.

Veal calves sold at steady prices.
The run of sheep and in mus was fair, 

and prices were better than at the close 
of last week. The market closed steady at 
quotations given below.

Deliveries of hogs were fairly large. Mr.
Harris bought about 1700 at unenauged 
prices, the market closing steady.

Exporters—Best loads exporters are worth 
$5 to $5.12^, per cwt. ; medium- to good at 
shout $4.15 to $4.90.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls sold at 
$4 to $4.30 i>er cwt;.; good bulls sold at 
$3.60 to $3.80 per cwt. ^ M

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4.00 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers, weighing from 1025 to 1100 lbs. 
each, equal in quality to best exporters, 
sold at $4.75; loads of good sold at 
$4.50 to $4.65; fair to good, $4.35 to $4.45; 
common, $3.75 to $4; rough to inferior, $2.65 
t0 $3.25.

Feeder»—Steers of good quality, 800 to 900 
lbs. each are worth $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Short-keep Feeders—Good steers, 1100 to 
1200 lbs. each, are worth $4.50 to $4.60
^ Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers. ( “blew Steady—Prime Cattle Retain 
400 to 700 lbs. each, are worth $3 to Their Price at Montreal.
$3.75 per cwt. ; off colors and of poor 

of same weights are 
per cwt.

1.50 j
One » Detective.

The fact ie that Forcey is a private 
detective sent to Port Dalhoueie by a 
Toronto agency at the request of the 
Maple Leaf Co", to discover who waa 
responsible for the robberies that have 
been puzzling the manager at the 
works so long. Smiley, who comes ot 
moot respectable parentage, has had 
other experience» with the police, hav
ing been found guilty of stealing a 
jiumber of chickens from a’Martlndale 
farmer about six months ago. His at
tempt to rob the rubber works Is ag
gravated by his attempt to shoot Con
stable Howe, which was made most 
deliberately.

Saturday’s Grocery Economies.
Green Cooked Ham, sliced, per lb, Saturday 26c. 
Simcoe Chicken Soup, 2 lb. cans, 16c value, per

* can, Saturday ..............................?.........................  10c.
Choicest California Prunes, regular 10c, three 

pounds Saturday
Selected Manzanllla Olives, oct. French pint 

bottles, regular 20c per bottle, Saturday
'elhl Pure Grape Catsup, regular 16c, two bottle*

Howe, to intimidate the robber, tired 
a couple of shots Into the waters of the 
canal and then started out to capture 
his quarry.

•who r 
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tiff a full 
in his beh 
Holiness, 
bless all

Win
Ordered Companion Ont.

by George B; McCutcheon, cloth,

'•The Puppet Crown," by Harold McGrath cloth 
45c; paper, 26c.

Meanwhile the fugitive had crawled 
to the boat lrv which his companion 
eat and at the revolver's point ordered 
his companion to get out. His com
mand wan obeyed and be then dragged 
himself into the boat, seized the oars 
and rowed away, leaving his former 
companion standing on the platform, 
where the constable found him, and 
at once placed him under arrest. Howe 
had recognized the man In :he boat as 
James Smiley- a youth well-known In 
the village, and after having safely 
placed his prisoner, who gave the ns me 
of Edward Forcey of Toronto, he went 
to the residence of Chas. Smiley, hnn- 
street, Port Dalhousie, the young man's 
father, where he found the fugitive in 
bed and suffering evidently from a

20c.Hfllllgnn were not buying, 
having ordered cattle from Chicago.

Joe. Wilson of the firm of Maybee & Mnr- 
by, aeeompanled by his son Robert, left 
on Wednesday for Yorkton, X.W.T., on 
business In connection with their firm.

Cattle dealers are eomplnlning of the 
Isteness of delivery of their mall at the 
market since the opening of C Station. The 
Montreal mail Is seldom delivered before 
noon. Instead of In the morning, as here
tofore.
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15c.

Saturday
Cream of Chocolate, requires no cream, no sugar, 

a great convenience for the lunch basket, regular
26c half pound can, Saturday .............

SUMMER DRINKS. ,
Simeon’s Pineapple Syrup, Slmson’s Lime Juice, 

Simson's Cherry Syrup, regular 26c to 30c, n n 
per bottle, Saturday ..........................................LL

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas,
360 Men s and Women's Umbrellas, a manufactur

er’s clearing line, all are in the fine taffeta silk cov
ers, silk crises, best steel frame, close rolling and 
extra quality handles, in natural wood, horn Ivory 
Dresden, gold or sterling, silver mounted ’. nti 
regular $2.50,to $3 each. Saturday ......... |.ÿ0

15c.
»

20c.Oddfellows’ Relief.
Kingston. July 16.—At the annual 

meeting of the Oddfellows’ Relief As
sociation, concluded last night, the resi
dent directors elected were: Capt. T. 
Donnelly, R- F. Elliott, D. M. McIn
tyre, for three years, and J. A. Minmes 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of W. J. Livingston.

CATTLE MARKETS. I

$4.75 Club Bags, $2.98.
60 only Solid Grain Leather Club Bags. 14, 16 

and 18 Inch, pressed base, English steel frame, Vic
toria opening, brass lock and clasps, leather lined 
Inside pocket, regular $4.26, $4.50 and 
$4.75, on sale Saturday......................

45c Socks for 19c. <
Men's Very Fine Fancy Striped Cashmere Half 

Hose, also fancy striped and silk embroidered lisle 
thread anA cotton, and plain black cotton with pure 
natural cashmere sole, regular 26c, 35c and 
45c, Saturday to clear, per pair ........... ...

g quality 
*2.75 to *3

Milch Cows—Mlich cows and springers arc 
worth $30 to $55 each.

•Calves—Cnfv'u* sold at $2 to $10 each, or 
from $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices, $3.05 to $3.75 per cwt. for 
€wpft. and bixiks at $2.75 to 

Spdng Lambs—Prices steady at $2.50 to 
$4 each.

Hogg—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs., Jior more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cai*s, sold at $.",.05 per cwt.; lights Lnd 
fats at $5.40; mo*vk, $t to $4.25 per evkt. 
end stags, $2 to $3 per cwt.

William Leviick bought 175
exportas nt $4.70 to $5 for exporters and B$iflFnlo Live Stock.
*3,75 to *4,60 per cwt b,r butcher-. P.c East Buffalo. July 1«.—Cattle—Receipt*,
•odes this. Mr. lewd: purchased 20 load* fid; fair demand: steady; prime and shipping 
or shipping cuttle on the Chicago market, steers *4.00 to *3.40; butchers’ steers.*4.25 «tï 
9 he reason assigned by Mr. Lovack for to *4.90: cows and heifers, *2.80 to *4.75;
*o doing was that cat-lie were 10c to 13c bulls, *3.25 to *4.2.-,; stockera and feeders, 
per -cwt. cheaper In Chicago, and life hulk *3.25 to *4.15: ve ils, alow : *r, to *«.23. 
of offerings on I he xem ket are ryiit suit- Hogs—-Receipts, .3300 head; active; yorken 
able for Mr. Ievack’s requlremenfs. eleady: others 10c to 2Dc higher;' heavy!
.Whale}’ .t McDonald * ,h!: 21 exporters. *3.(0 to #5.73: mixed, *3.70 to *5.75: vork- 
3.14.1 llv each, at #3.10: 20 ex port .-rs 1«ki ; eis, *5.!,0 to yU) light yorken, SB to *B.0S:
Ills each, at IB etxporters, 120,. lbs. ; pigs, #B.20 to #6.23: roughs, *4.80 to *6t
each, at *.>, 1rs» *10 on the lot; 13 export - ; stags, *4 to #4.25; light dairies, *5.73 to 
ers, 1201 > lbs. each, nl *5: 5 exporters. 1235 j #."..93: heavy dairies, *3MO to *5.60. Sheep 
lbs. each. *■>: 20 exti- ri.ei*s. 1295 lbs. each, ! and laiuhs—Receipts, subhead: strong. 25c 
■ r *6:; 22 butchers. 1130 lbs. each, nt *4.70: ; to .Vs- higher; top lambs. *4.75 to *7; year 
I.hntohers, bV) lbs. each, al *4; Id butchers, lings, *5.28 to *0.50; wethers, *4.r/i to #3;
RS0 lbs. each, at *4.16; 22 butcher-, mo ewes, *4 to *4.60; mix cal sheep. *2 to *4.50.
It's. each, at *3.83! 15 ha «Iters, 1060 lbs.
«t<*4 in‘ nY2'!' hH l’"'r,'<’l,V,e-'Sn lbe- Montreal Live Stock

ÏÏZh' îf . Montrai, July lfi, A 1mm 600* head of 
$3.80; 6 hiitohoiR, 1005 ll.s. ench at #<3- 14 fnlti**, 2u0 calvug and 600 glicup
feeders MKI 11, m. , ,J eand .«nil*, were offered for sale nt the eastît «MlchÆ a't i-il «IÎÆ end abattoir I,.-day; a considerable number 
• 1 *4 no to *-, Her cwt - it «aTei these cattle were offered here yester-per cwt • 66 hJ£* it *3 Wi ‘ $3’fl5 I --t a few of them will remain

Wilson' Mavbe,'. & Mm-hv «nsokl to-day. Prime cattle molntalu their«cents, sold ihl- following: 8 shlpp™?^ ! nîl"’ but ",c eommna ,,ri'"r '<**
.rage 1300 lbs., tit *4.90; 5 hnt-'hers ave- ,,rage 1000 lbs., at $4.30: 9 butchers, average I fr"“> "™r oc ^ iwmd. Medium anl-
9*11 lbs., a- *4.43: :•! butcher*, average 1100 s sold hi from 314c to 4'Ac. and the 
Bis., at *4: 2 butchers, average 1130 at «.imwm stoj-k at from l«e to *c per pomid 
*4: 3 butchers, average 900 ll.s , at *4 70- & of Quebec cattle, old rows, small
13 butchers n.craee *70 o *x R5- 4 K.oéi,' ’",I,N |p”n "m-tJl heifers were sold to- !
ers. average sen tbs., at'*3.74:’8*’ stackers <ri',y aLf1:n0,,!er 1<MI pounds. Valves sold at 
average 7.3o lbs. at *3.23: n stoekers hell fr<’,n,,SJ «° or from 3e to.Sc per
«ers. average 330. at $2.83; 17 common ’ Çhcep gold at from 3c to< 3%e per
«tockers. average i:<v lhr... at #2 7:. ■ i pyittrl. Lambs sold at from #2.25 to over 
milker for *30; 41 sheer ami Iambs. ,t S?’’'1™1'11' or from 4c to 4%e per pound.
*4.26 each; 13 calves, nt *9 each. hat hogs sold at from 514c to 5*4c per

B. .1. .«terms ,v fo. sold: « canner». 870 pound tor gn”<1 tot*, weighed oft cars.
Bis., at #2.30: 19 mixed shippers. 1170 1!is
at *4.73; 3 butchers’ heifers. 853 lhe„ $3 80- Chicago Live Stock.
2 stoekers. 590 'hs„ nt #3.25: 1 .-ow. at $34; Chicago, July lii.-OMt’e- tteeeipts, 7000.
2 cows and 1 calf, at $72 : 33 ewes, ar *3.80; Including 300 Texans. Market strong to 
per cwt.: 2B lambs, a: $5.25 p,r cwt.; ) Joe higher; good to mime steers, $3.10 to
tracks, nt $3 per cu t.; 4» lambs, at *4.50 per *3.60; poor f> medium. *4 to #5- sto-kcre 
cut.: 14 sheep leiiHsl. nt $3.25 per cwt and feeders, $2.50

Dunn Bros, bought one load of exporters. I heifers, *1 30

breedin
iwortb York, July 16.—Beeves—Receipts.' 

2822; dressed beef, steady; city dressed 
native sides, 6%c to *'4c per pound. Calves 

■—Receipts, about nominal; Buffalo veals 
sold at $1 to $5.50 per 100 pounds; city 
dressed veals, general sales, 7c to tP/p- per 
pound. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6690; 
good sheep, firm, other grades quiet and 
steady; lambs,>active; %c to 14c higher; 
sheep sold, *3 to #4 per 100 pounds: a few 
head for export at $4.30: lamlm at $5.75 to 
$7; dressed mutton, 6c to 8'Ac per pound) 
dro sed lambs, 814c to ll’.-c. Hogs—Re
ceipts. 916.
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Kingston Old Boys.
Dr. Bell, Mayor of Kingston, will give 

an address to the Kingston Old Boys 
at the Dominion Business College to
night on the home-comers’ movement. 
A special excursion thru the Thousand 
Islands has been arranged for during 
the home-comers’ trip to Kingston on 
July 25, 26 and 27-

2.98 .19ROBINSON HOUSE
MONMOUTH PARK tI M sBig: Bay Point

Prettiest Summer Resort in Canada.
Dancing and rustic pavilions throughout, 

shaded grounds and beautiful walks. Take 
steamer Myrtle nt Bnrrle for direct con
nections with the Mtiskoka express at 6 

: i a ble unsurpassed ; or, write for In-
WILLÎAM SKf-KFR, 

Manager.

eucceaaor

MLake Captain Dies, Aged 74.
Wyandotte, Mich., July 16.—Captain 

Nelson Dupuy, who, for 30 years, was 
one of the best known masters on the 
Great Lakes, Is dead here, aged 74 
years.
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WV
Every sporting event ecenrrlng 

Saturday afternoon fnlly chronicled 
i*WThe Toronto Sunday World..

If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, orirans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

"TA will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I U appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4238.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.'

Room 10. Lawler Building. 8 King St. W

r>'MONEY ■fif
!<»

41 Dcathe From Lockjaw.
Philadelphia, July 16.—Forty-one 

deaths from lockjaw as a result of 
Independence Day celebration* have 
been reported in this State.

\

jA Gréât Sale of Japanese 
China.

LOAN I-
You pay a friend a compliment when 

you offer htm a good cigar. Keep a 
box of Grandes for friends and self. 
“Manana,” the Spaniard, is Grondas' 
trade mark.

AH,V*J
Several thousand dollars’ worth of hand painted 

Jap China for less than it could be sold 
for in Japan.

China-iovers must really come in and 
see this Japanese shipment, if only to ad
mire the beautiful hand-work done by those 
funny little natural-born artists—:the Japs.
Such lovely deep blues. Such soft pinks, 
and such a host of queer little delicately- 
painted faces—as many as fifty sometimes 
on an “egg-shell” cup. Experts will recog
nize three styles of design—Kaga, Puri, Kyomldzy. The 
is made in the interior of Japan and collected by “commission
aires ’ who deal with the outside world.

About this special shipment there is a long story, 
ing with the commissionaire who shipped the goods through 
misunderstanding contrary to his customer’s order and^ ending 
with the storage agent who sold it to

fc
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McLaughlin’s Orange PhosphateA few of the best cattle sold at

Phosphate is good for the nerves, and one needs good nerve indeed for hot weather 
trials. You can get one dozen quarts ot McLaughlin’s Orange Phosphate, readv 
to serve, for *1.00, delivered. Grocers or Druggists sell it X.

J. J. McLAUGHLtN, Mfg. Chemist,
151 Sherbuurn© Street*

ware
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Mousse out dainties ice cream «LaJiafe

as whipped cream out dainties j ; \jWt 
table cream. It is frozen whipped / 
cream flavored with Maraschino,

I sherry, or other wine or liquor or 
any other flavor to suit the taste.
’Phone, North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

mê
us “for what he could get.” 

To-morrow we put the whole beautiful collection on sale at one- 
third its value-Vless than the commissionaire could sail them for right in Japan.

The collection is so large and varied that we have decided to group them in bar
gain lots as follows :

Lfl
XSCORE’S

PS

FIVE CENTS. 

Cups and Saucers. 
Candlesticks.
Vases.

TEX CENT'-. 
Cups and Saucers. 
Cream Jugs.
Plates.
Vases.
Fern Pots.

fifteen Cents. 
Cups and Saucers.
Vases.
Rose Jars.
Plates. .
Tea Pots.
Cream Jugs.

SEVENTY-FIVE « K VI ».
FIFTY CENTS,TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

Sugar and Cream Sets. 
Fancy Plates.
Bon Bons.
Fancy Jugs.
Handsome Cups and Saucers.

Porridge Sets.
Tea Pots.
Tobacco Jars.
Butter Dishes.
Tea Pot. Sugar and Cream. 
Beautiful Cups and Saucers. 
Rose Jars. /
Sugar and Cream Sets.

Vases.
Tea Pots.
Biscuit Jars.
Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream. 
Porridge Sets.
And many richly decorated piece», 

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

». 1X

i$j
July Closing: Daily 6 p.m. Aafardays l o'clock. I Have lunch in our fine restaurant on the 4th floor to-morrow-

!

y.

——
- ____ ...

,, Ü .0»..
___________ «...........................-.......................—.........

U. S. Visitors
Appreciate our unrivalled values in English Flan
nels—smart tropical goods, in blue, black and all the 
new shades—stripes and plain.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West
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